1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The cap 'n' collar (CNC) basic leucine zipper transcription factor nuclear factor erythroid 2 like 2 (Nfe2l2/Nrf2) is a master regulator of antioxidant (ARE) and electrophile (EpRE) response elements that affords cytoprotection from xenobiotics and free radical accumulation [@bib1]. Under basal conditions, Nrf2 is bound by its repressor, kelch-like-ECH associated protein 1 (Keap1) through interaction at its Neh2 domain and is anchored to the actin cytoskeleton where it undergoes ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]. However, upon oxidative stress or electrophilic stimulation, Keap1 binding is disrupted, facilitating Nrf2 stabilization and subsequent nuclear translocation. Upon nuclear entry, Nrf2 heterodimerizes with transcriptional cofactors to bind cis-regulatory elements at the promoters of various cytoprotective genes and modulates gene transcription.

An increasingly diverse list of mechanisms responsible for prompting Keap1 dissociation and Nrf2 nuclear import has emerged in recent years. Chemical and pharmacological inducers of phase II enzyme activity react with crucial cysteine thiols on Keap1, thereby preventing Nrf2 binding [@bib5]. Non-canonical autophagy signaling has been shown to exhibit cross-talk with Nrf2 as phosphorylated p62 competitively interferes with Keap1-Nrf2 interaction [@bib6]. Furthermore, endogenous protein kinase activity such as PI3K and MAPK/ERK act upstream of Nrf2 target gene expression [@bib7], [@bib8]. Interestingly, PERK activation as a result of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress and protein aggregation can phosphorylate Nrf2, thereby facilitating its role as an unfolded protein response (UPR) factor [@bib9], [@bib10]. Thus, Nrf2 signaling has widespread functions with implications in autophagy, apoptosis, and the UPR. Although decades of antioxidant signaling research have extensively delineated roles for Nrf2 in redox homeostasis, recent reports from our laboratory have uncovered intriguing effects of Nrf2 mediated induction of phase II detoxifying enzymes involved in glutathione biosynthesis and oxidoreductase activities on protein quality control and reductive stress [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]. Along these lines, we have demonstrated a paradoxical role for Nrf2 in potentiating cardiotoxic effects through aberrant activation of antioxidant responses causing reductive stress in mice overexpressing cardiac-specific human R120G αB-crystallin [@bib11], [@bib12]. Although protein aggregates are a common site for oxidative events, the hR120GCryAB mutant mice with severe protein aggregation cardiomyopathy displayed substantial Keap1 sequestration in mutant protein aggregates resulting in sustained Nrf2 nuclear import with a robust redox shift towards the reductive side [@bib12]. Thus, a certain oxidative threshold and/or biochemical reactions involving reactive oxygen species (ROS) are integral for carrying out a wide range of cellular functions critical to maintaining vascular tone and cardiac function, including but not limited to; energy metabolism, cell proliferation, calcium handling, immune modulation, as well as several intracellular signal transduction pathways [@bib14], [@bib15]. Thus, maintaining redox balance is a crucial prerequisite to reinforce the normal physiological and biological aspects in the cardiovascular system. Although Nrf2 is still regarded widely as a promising drug target, we believe more research is needed to validate its activation as a viable strategy using sustained and/or chronic Nrf2 activation models. In particular, little is known about its sustained activation on the cardiac system.

To determine this, we have utilized transgenic mice with cardiac-specific constitutive Nrf2 signaling (CaNrf2). This is a genetic model of antioxidant abundancy wherein, under the control of a myosin heavy chain promoter, the transgenic construct lacks a functional Neh2 domain that prohibits Keap1 repression resulting in constitutive Nrf2 activation [@bib16]. Mouse lines exhibiting moderate (TGL) and high (TGH) levels of transgene expression were maintained and cardiac RNA was subjected to high-throughput RNA sequencing. A comparison of TGL and TGH groups demonstrated a dose-dependent effect of Nrf2 activity on the number and magnitude of differentially expressed genes (DEGs), with 817 unique DEGs belonging only to TGH. Real-time qPCR validation and Ingenuity Pathways Analysis (IPA) elucidated a unique reductive stress transcriptional signature consistent with pronounced increases in glutathione synthesis, impaired protein quality control, and cardiovascular pathology. We believe that the CaNrf2 model provides a global perspective of genetic and biochemical relationships to help define how alterations in gene expression may underlie myocardial perturbations in the previously unknown condition of cardiac reductive stress. More generally, this unique mouse line and the transcriptomic data will allow investigators in the future to explore novel expression patterns relevant to cardiac diseases characterized by redox dysregulation, particularly 'Reductive Stress'.

2. Results {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Rationale for using constitutively active Nrf2 (CaNrf2) to identify the transcriptome signature for reductive stress in mouse myocardium {#s0015}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Clinical trials with antioxidant agents and/or manipulating the expression of Nrf2 that protect against oxidative stress in human disorders have often resulted in inconsistent results [@bib17], [@bib18]. The mechanisms associated with these inconsistent effects in cardiovascular complications are largely unknown, in part due to lack of explicit and suitable *in vivo* models. In this context, we used a previously generated heart-specific genetic mouse models with pro-reductive and reductive stress conditions through expressing varying levels of constitutively active Nrf2 (CaNrf2), a master transcriptional regulator of antioxidant genes [@bib16]. This is essentially a genetically engineered novel mouse model with abundant endogenous levels of antioxidant(s) that would mimic the chronic antioxidant supplementation model and its effects. Mouse α-myosin heavy chain (αMHC) promoter directed the expression of CaNrf2 in the heart and yielding two different transgenic lines that express either low (TGL) or high (TGH) levels of CaNrf2. Details of generating CaNrf2 transgenic mouse models were described in our recent publication [@bib16].

2.2. Dose-dependent effects of CaNrf2 transgene expression {#s0020}
----------------------------------------------------------

Cardiac transcriptional signatures clustered in a genotype-specific manner following RNA sequencing (RNAseq) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). However, analysis of sequencing data revealed pronounced genetic dysregulation in CaNrf2 mouse hearts according to the level of transgene expression. While moderate CaNrf2 expression in TGL mice generated 246 differentially expressed genes (DEGs), higher transgene expression in TGH mice allowed for the detection of a striking 1031 DEGs ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). Importantly, CaNrf2 TGL expression profiles were congruent with TGH mice as 87% of DEGs overlapped with the TGH transcriptome ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). A vast majority of the most robustly altered DEGs were shared between TGL and TGH groups as 40 of the 42 genes exhibiting a log~2~ expression ratio of at least 2.0 were consistent among both groups ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C). Although the TGL expression profile conformed to TGH, the increased transgene expression in TGH group resulted in 817 unique DEGs. Further, many of these genes were markedly dysregulated in TGH mice as 166 DEGs exhibited a log~2~ expression ratio greater than 1.0 following RNAseq analysis ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}D). Conversely, only 4 unique DEGs in the TGL group demonstrated such fold changes ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}E). A closer examination of the FPKM values for shared DEGs amongst TGL and TGH samples further revealed the dose-dependent nature of genetic disarray in the CaNrf2 model ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}F).Fig. 1Dose-dependent effects of CaNrf2 transgene expression. A) Hierarchal clustering analysis for all samples used in next-generation RNA sequencing (RNAseq) (n = 3--4/group). Clustering was performed for all genes with FPKM ≥ 1 in at least two samples B) area proportional Venn diagram depicting the number of differentially expressed genes (DEG\'s) identified by RNAseq of CaNrf2 transgenic-low (TGL) and transgenic-high (TGH) hearts. C, D, E) DEG\'s shared between groups (C), unique to TGH (D), and TGL (E) partitioned according to log2 fold-change (FC). F) Hierarchal clustering heat map of log~2~ transformed FPKM values for all 214 DEGs shared by TGL and TGH groups. Each column represents individual biological replicates in respective groups of transgenic mice and each row represents a DEG wherein red denotes upregulation and blue downregulation according to the color scale shown (top). Expression values are mean-centered. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 1

2.3. Canonical pathways and biological functions associated with Nrf2 mediated cardiac reductive stress {#s0025}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DEGs were filtered through the Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) to uncover enriched canonical pathways ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A) and biological functions ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B) in the CaNrf2 reductive stress (RS) model. Unsurprisingly, the Nrf2-mediated redox response was the most significantly activated canonical pathway in the TGH myocardium ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). In TGL mice, this canonical pathway shared the top ranking with the closely related xenobiotic metabolism pathway ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition to oxidative stress and xenobiotic metabolism, hearts of CaNrf2 mice displayed pronounced increases in 9 canonical mechanisms related to antioxidant and glutathione cellular detoxification ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). Taken together, the prevalence of these signaling cascades are suggestive of Nrf2 mediated enhancements of reducing power in transgenic hearts.Fig. 2Canonical pathways and biological functions associated with Nrf2 mediated cardiac reductive stress. A) Heat map illustrating Log transformed p-values of significantly enriched canonical pathways obtained from Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA). B) Log transformed p-values of disease annotations encompassing 9 major biological functions altered in reductive stress mice.Fig. 2

Both TGL and TGH groups presented cardiac hypertrophy and atherosclerosis signaling, however, the phenotype of TGH mice appeared more severe as 4 additional cardiac pathology pathways emerged in this group ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). The robust integrin-linked kinase (ILK) activity in TGH mice may explain a more pronounced cardiac phenotype as this cascade has been reported to positively regulate hypertrophy [@bib19]. Alternatively, dysregulated calcium dynamics and NFAT signal transduction may underlie the hypertrophic phenotype evident in TGH mice ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). Since impaired calcium dynamics can stimulate cell death mechanisms [@bib20], it is not surprising that CaNrf2 mice may exhibit activated apoptosis and death receptor pathways ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). In support of previous findings of protein kinase modulation of Nrf2 activity [@bib7], [@bib8], CaNrf2 mice displayed significant changes in the PI3K/AKT, ERK/MAPK and AMPK signaling pathways ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A).

IPA analysis of the CaNrf2 model demonstrated perturbations in 9 major biological functions coinciding with over-represented pathways ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Specified annotations within each biological function allowed for the identification of potential disease phenotypes associated with TGL and TGH transcriptomes ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Free radical scavenging and drug metabolism functions were similarly enhanced in TGL and TGH mice with corresponding annotations linked to reactive oxygen species removal and glutathione metabolism ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Genes involved in cellular compromise and post-translational modification functions, as well as protein ubiquitination and the ER stress signaling pathway, were dose-dependently dysregulated in the TGH group ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A and B). In particular, the DEG profile was strongly associated with stress response, protein conformational modification, and protein folding disease annotations only in TGH mice ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, an altered cellular assembly and organization processes in CaNrf2 hearts with disease annotations related to cytoplasm development, cytoskeletal assembly and actin filament formation was noted ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). This function matches the heightened actin cytoskeletal signaling observed ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A) and has broad implications for cardiac function [@bib21]. Despite a more striking response in TGH, the transcriptional signatures of both groups revealed complications in muscular development, cardiovascular system function, and a cardiovascular disease characterized by underlying hypertrophic morphological changes, altered contractility, and cell death ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B).

2.4. Augmented oxidoreductase activity and glutathione metabolism {#s0030}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The top 25 DEGs within each of the nine major biological functions altered in the cardiac reductive stress model were compared by their relative expression to non-transgenic (NTG) control mice, and 4 genes were chosen for real-time qPCR validation from each category. Significant correlations were observed between RNAseq derived log~2~ expression ratios and log~2~ transformed mean fold-change observed in validation experiments ([Supplementary material Fig. 2D](#s0090){ref-type="sec"}).

Constitutive Nrf2 activity increased the expression of a variety of redox enzymes involved in free radical scavenging including catalase (*Cat*), glutathione peroxidase 3 (*Gpx3*), monoamine oxidase A (*Maoa*), thioredoxin reductase 1 (*Txnrd1*), thioredoxin 1 (*Txn1*), peroxiredoxin 6 (*Prdx6*) and phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (*Pgd*) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A and data not shown). Importantly, a regulator of G-protein signaling 6 (*Rgs6*), which is required for ROS induced cardiomyopathy following doxorubicin administration [@bib22], [@bib23], was robustly downregulated in TGH mice further illustrating a prevailing reducing environment in CaNrf2 hearts ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition, the expression of genes involved in iron homeostasis such as Hephaestin (*Heph*) and the transferrin receptor (*Tfrc*) was upregulated in reductive stress hearts indicating a potential for continuous iron uptake leading to toxicity ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). *Heph*, *Prdx6*, *Tfrc*, and the serine (or cysteine) peptidase inhibitor *Serpina3c* were selected for qPCR validation. Dose-dependent increases were evident in *Heph, Prdx6* and *Serpina3c* Expression ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). While mean *Heph* mRNA was 6-fold higher in TGL than controls, TGH mice exhibited nearly a 19-fold increase ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). Similarly, *Serpina3c* expression was 10 and 33-fold higher in TGL and TGH groups, respectively ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). *Prdx6* mRNA was 4-fold greater in the TGH group relative to NTG controls ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B).Fig. 3Augmented oxidoreductase activity and glutathione metabolism. A) Heat map illustrating RNAseq derived log2 expression changes of the top 25 DEG\'s contained within IPA\'s biological function of free radical scavenging. Red values indicate upregulation, black values indicate either unchanged or insignificant change, and blue indicates downregulated expression when compared to non-transgenic mice (NTG). B) Real-time qPCR validation of 4 genes within the free radical scavenging category. C) Heat map illustrating RNAseq derived log2 expression changes of the top 25 DEG\'s contained within IPA\'s biological function of drug metabolism and protein synthesis. Real-time qPCR validation of 4 genes within the drug metabolism and protein synthesis category. In panels B & D, the expression levels of genes were normalized to *Gapdh* and/or *Arbp1*/*Rplp0* house-keeping genes. \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 3

IPA\'s biological function of drug metabolism included many genes involved in cellular detoxification. Substantial increases in the expression of the glutamate-cysteine ligase modifier subunit (*Gclm*), gamma-glutamyltransferase 5 (*Ggt5*), glutathione reductase (*Gsr*), glutathione synthetase (*Gss*), glutathione S-transferases, alpha 3 and 4 (*Gsta3*, *Gsta4*), and glutathione S-transferases, mu 1 and 4 (*Gstm1*, *Gstm4*) were detected in TGH mice ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). However, in TGL mice, only *Gclm*, *Gsta3*, and *Gstm1* were elevated implying a certain threshold of Nrf2 activity is sufficient to regulate a subset of glutathione transferase genes ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). Indeed, while 5 isozymes were upregulated in TGL, a remarkable 8 *Gst* enzymes within the *alpha* and *mu* classes were increased in TGH hearts. The dose-dependent nature of *Gsta3* induction was validated in qPCR experiments as TGL exhibited 5--7-fold expression increases while TGH displayed 12--16-fold increases, respectively ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D). Recently, we have reported that the levels of the reduced form of GSH and the ratio of reduced/oxidized glutathione (GSH/GSSG) were significantly altered. In particular, the ratio was increased (31.0 and 50.4 in TG-low and TG-high) in the hearts of TG vs. NTG (18.5) mice [@bib16]. In addition to drug metabolism, IPA\'s disease annotation of glutathione metabolism included the biological category of protein synthesis (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B); therefore, DEGs presented in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C also comprise this biological function. The ubiquitously expressed eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1 (*Eef1a1*) was elevated in the hearts of CaNrf2 mice ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). Intriguingly, this protein was recently shown to be required for the heat shock response as it facilitates *Hsp70*\'s transcription, stabilization and nuclear export [@bib24]. Dysregulated ELMO/CED-12 domain containing 1 (*Elmod1*), and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase 3 (*Timp3*) expression levels were validated in qPCR experiments. Similar to the reduced expression observed in human cardiomyopathy patients [@bib25], *Timp3* mRNA was decreased by nearly 3-fold in TGH hearts ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D). Consistent with the reports of exacerbated cardiac dysfunction due to enhanced matrix metalloproteinase (Mmp) activity in *Timp3* deficient mice [@bib26], reduced *Timp3* expression in TGH mice was associated with concomitant increases in *Mmp2* and *Mmp10* expression (data not shown). Unexpectedly, the mean relative expression of the ARF family GTPase-activating protein [@bib27] *Elmod1* dramatically increased to approximately 75 and 19-fold in TGH and TGL mice, respectively ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D).

2.5. Exhausted stress response in CaNrf2-TG mice {#s0035}
------------------------------------------------

CaNrf2 mediated disruptions in post-translational modification and cellular compromise functions were highlighted by disease annotations reflecting abnormal protein folding (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). To this end, we discovered several heat shock genes severely compromised in RS hearts ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A and C). Specifically, the co-chaperone FK506 binding proteins 4 and 5 (*Fkbp4*, *Fkbp5*), heat shock proteins 5, 8, 1, 1A, and 1B (*Hspa5*, *Hspa8*, *Hspb1*, *Hspa1a*, *Hspa1b*), DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) members A1 and B9 (*Dnaja1*, *Dnajb9*), heat shock protein 90, beta (Grp94), member 1 (*Hsp90b1*), and the heat shock 105 kDa/110 kDa protein 1 (*Hsph1*) were all significantly downregulated in the TGH group ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A and C). An extensive analysis of all TGH DEG\'s derived by RNAseq revealed significant decreases in 12 genes representing each major heat shock protein family [@bib28] ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, the heat shock response genes was not reduced as drastically as the Hsp70 superfamily members in TGL mice ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}E). Decreased *Hspa1a* and *Hspa1b* expressions were subsequently validated in qPCR experiments ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}D). In addition to the exhausted Hsp signature, the expressions of calreticulin (*Calr*), homocysteine-inducible, endoplasmic reticulum stress-inducible, ubiquitin-like domain member 1 (*Herpud1*), and activating transcription factor 3 (*Atf3*) were suppressed in transgenic mouse hearts ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C and D). The lack of stress response was accompanied by robust induction of caspase 12 (*Casp12*) in both TGL and TGH ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C). Intriguingly, increased expression of the anti-apoptotic regulator B-cell leukemia/lymphoma 2 (*Bcl2*) [@bib29] was observed, but the closely related BCL2-like 1 (*Bcl2l1*) was significantly reduced in both groups ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C and data not shown). As a crucial modulator of calcium homeostasis in the endoplasmic reticulum, *Bcl2* expression changes in CaNrf2 mice may reflect a compensatory response to luminal ion flux rather than a survival response [@bib20]. Indeed, significant decreases in the anti-apoptotic cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1A (*Cdkn1a*) [@bib30] were observed through real-time qPCR ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B). Further validation of WNK lysine deficient protein kinase 2 (*Wnk2*), glucokinase (*Glk*), and EPH receptor A4 (*Epha4*) expression produced remarkable consistency with RNAseq results ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B).Fig. 4Reduced chaperone expression in CaNrf2-TG mice. A) Heat map illustrating RNA sequencing log2 expression changes of the top 25 DEG\'s contained within IPA\'s biological function of post translational modifications. B) Real-time qPCR validation of 4 genes within the post translational modifications category. Heat map illustrating RNA sequencing log2 expression changes of the top 25 DEG\'s contained within IPA\'s biological function of cellular compromise. Real-time qPCR validation of 4 genes within the cellular compromise category. In panels B & D, the expression levels of genes were normalized to *Gapdh* and/or *Arbp1*/*Rplp0* house-keeping genes. \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.Fig. 4Table 1Decreased chaperone expression in CaNrf2 hearts.Table 1OfficialHGNC officialTGLTGHgene symbolfull nameLog2-FCLog2-FCHspa8heat shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 8−0.62−1.00Hspa5heat shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 5NS−0.89Hspa1bheat shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 1B−0.89−1.94Hspa1aheat shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 1A−0.75−1.80Hspb1heat shock protein family B (small) member 1−0.60−0.99Hsp90b1heat shock protein 90 beta family member 1NS−0.94Hsp90aa1heat shock protein 90 alpha family class A member 1NS−0.60Hsp90ab1heat shock protein 90 alpha family class B member 1NS−0.65Hsph1heat shock protein family H (Hsp110) member 1−0.62−0.82Dnaja1DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) member A1NS−0.91Dnajb9DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) member B9NS−0.72Dnajb5DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) member B5NS−1.03[^2][^3]

2.6. Cytoskeletal disarray and hindered striated muscle development and function {#s0040}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IPA analysis of CaNrf2 transcriptomes revealed enriched canonical actin signaling and perturbed biological functions related to cellular assembly and organization (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Diseases embodied by these functions were associated with cytoskeleton development, microtubule dynamics, and formation of actin filaments (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). This is supported by the observed decrease in centromere protein F (*Cenpf*) expression in TGH mice ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A), whose loss of function in the heart produces cardiomyopathy and microtubule disarray [@bib31]. Furthermore, TGH mice exhibited significant decreases in actin-binding LIM protein 1 (*Ablim1*) and filamin binding LIM protein 1 (*Fblim1*) ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). Conversely, the microtubule associated protein 1a (*Map1a*) was robustly induced in both transgenic groups while microtubule-associated protein 1b (*Mapb1b*) expression was significantly increased only in TGH ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). Real-time qPCR validation of *Map1a* expression revealed 15 and 18-fold increases in TGL and TGH, respectively ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). An important mediator of myotubularin protein stability, myotubularin related protein 12 (*Mtmr12*) mRNA was increased in TGH mice ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A) suggesting deficits in intermediate filament organization [@bib32]. Validation of decreased laminin, alpha 5 (*Lama5*) and ephrin B3 (*Efnb3*) expression were consistent with RNAseq data ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). Decreased *Efnb3* expression in the RS model may contribute to cardiac dysfunction as the deletion of this actin regulator enhances contractility of vascular smooth muscle cells [@bib33]. Reticulon 4 (*Rtn4*) expression was dose-dependently increased to approximately 2 and 3-fold in CaNrf2 TGL and TGH group, respectively ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). This may reflect a compensatory response to the pronounced chaperone depletion in TGH mice as particular *Rtn4* isoforms have been shown to orchestrate chaperone distribution [@bib34].Fig. 5Cytoskeletal disarray and hindered striated muscle development and function. A) Heat map illustrating RNA sequencing log2 expression changes of the top 25 DEG\'s contained within IPA\'s biological function of cellular assembly and organization. Real-time qPCR validation of 4 genes within the cellular assembly and organization category. Heat map illustrating RNA sequencing log2 expression changes of the top 25 DEG\'s contained within IPA\'s biological function of skeletal and muscular development and function. D) Real-time qPCR validation of 4 genes within the skeletal and muscular development and function category. In panels B & D, the expression levels of genes were normalized to *Gapdh* and/or *Arbp1*/*Rplp0* house-keeping genes. \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.Fig. 5

Alterations in the cytoskeletal transcriptional profile persisted with genes involved in striated muscle development and function ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C). The co-expressed skeletal and cardiac sarcomeric alpha actin isoforms *Acta1* and *Actc1*, respectively, were significantly dysregulated in CaNrf2 mice [@bib35]. However, TGL and TGH groups displayed distinct patterns of expression as *Acta1* mRNA was increased in TGL but markedly decreased in TGH ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C), and *Actc1* expression increased only in TGH (data not shown). The variation in *Acta1* expression between genotypes was confirmed by qPCR ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D). Despite differences in skeletal and cardiac actin expression, both groups displayed robust induction of actin, alpha 2, smooth muscle, and aorta (*Acta2*) ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C). In line with reports of *Acta2* induction in myofibroblast transition, the greater expression of this actin isoform in TGH mice coincided with significant increases in 6 collagen-related genes unchanged in TGL mice; *Col4a5*, *Col3a1*, *Col1a1*, *Col22a1*, *Col15a1*, and *Colq* (data not shown) [@bib36]. Disturbances in the TGH contractile apparatus are likely as significant decreases were observed in the expression of myotilin (*Myot*), myomesin 2 (*Myom2*), myosin binding protein C, fast type (*Mybpc2*), tropomyosin 4 (*Tpm4*), and sodium channel, voltage-gated, type IV, alpha (*Scn4a*). Interestingly, none of these genes were dysregulated in the TGL group ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C) suggesting dose-dependent effects of Nrf2 activity on structural disorganization of the myocardium. Further, myosin, light chain 1 (*Myl1*) expression was increased in only the TGH group as a 3-fold induction was detected in qPCR validation experiments ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D). In addition to expression patterns implying altered sarcomere architecture, the expression of ankyrin repeat domain 1 (*Ankrd1*), a cardiac transcriptional regulator commonly increased in human heart failure patients was found to be increased nearly 3-fold and 5-fold in TGL and TGH groups, respectively ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D) [@bib37]. Importantly, *Ankrd1* stimulation of cardiac fetal programs is implicated in cardiomyocyte hypertrophy as a loss of function abrogates α-adrenergic mediated growth [@bib38]. Lastly, Glucan (1,4-alpha-), branching enzyme 1 (*Gbe1*), a hypoxia-sensitive enzyme involved in glycogen biogenesis [@bib39], was dose-dependently increased according to the level of CaNrf2 transgene ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D). The 3-fold increase in relative *Gbe1* expression seen in TGH hearts is consistent with the robust induction of canonical eNOS and cardiovascular hypoxia signaling pathways observed in this group (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A).

2.7. Aberrant antioxidant signaling and impaired protein quality control in RS hearts {#s0045}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Both CaNrf2 groups revealed significant increases in the expression of hypertrophic genes natriuretic peptides A and B (*Nppa*, *Nppb*) ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A and C). Interestingly, TGH mice revealed significant downregulation in several myosin heavy chain isoforms including *Myh6*, *Myh4*, *Myh9* and *Myh1*; however, no significant changes were detected for these genes in TGL hearts ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A and data not shown). Moreover, Kruppel like factor 15 (*Klf15)*, a negative regulator of cardiac hypertrophy whose deficiency is associated with heart failure, was significantly decreased only in TGH ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B) [@bib40], [@bib41]. In line with the transcriptional dysregulation of excitation-contraction coupling genes described previously (see [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A and C), a robust effect of Nrf2 activity on bridging integrator 1 (*Bin1*) expression was observed ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A and B). As a facilitator of t-tubule biogenesis and mediator of their interaction with L-type calcium channels, the *Bin1*-microtubule scaffolding complex plays pivotal roles in calcium regulation during cardiomyocyte contraction [@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44]. Mean *Bin1* expression increased 8-fold in TGL and 13-fold in TGH groups, respectively ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). Further, the expression of calreticulin 3 (*Calr3*) increased 2 and 3-fold in TGL and TGH groups, respectively, highlighting another potential link between calcium perturbations and contraction in the CaNrf2 model [@bib45] ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}D). In addition to the increased *Myl1* transcription previously described (see [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D), both CaNrf2 groups exhibited significant upregulation in myosin, light chain 4 (*Myl4*) expression, with 7 and 29-fold increases detected in TGL and TGH mRNA, respectively ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). Ectopic phospholipase A2, group VII (*Pla2g7*) expression was also identified in the RS model as TGL and TGH hearts demonstrated nearly 10 and 14-fold increases in relative mRNA levels ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}C and D). Intriguingly, *Pla2g7* has been shown to be a transcriptional target of Nrf3 and polymorphisms as well as its expression levels have been implicated in coronary artery disease and atherosclerosis progression [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48].Fig. 6Aberrant antioxidant signaling and impaired protein quality control in RS hearts. A) Heat map illustrating RNA sequencing log2 expression changes of the top 25 DEG\'s contained within IPA\'s biological function of cardiovascular system development and function. B) Real-time qPCR validation of 4 genes within the cardiovascular system development and function. C) Heat map illustrating RNA sequencing log2 expression changes of the top 25 DEG\'s contained within IPA\'s biological function of cardiovascular disease. D) Real-time qPCR validation of 4 genes within the cardiovascular disease category. E) Heat map illustrating RNA sequencing log2 expression changes of the top 25 DEG\'s contained within IPA\'s biological function of cell death. F) Real-time qPCR validation of 4 genes within the cell death category. In panels B, D, & F, the expression levels of genes were normalized to *Gapdh* and/or *Arbp1*/*Rplp0* house-keeping genes. \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.Fig. 6

Consistent with diminished *Timp3* mRNA levels previously described (See [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D), tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase 4 (*Timp4*) expression was also significantly decreased in CaNrf2 mice ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). Importantly, *Timp4* loss of function results in reduced cardiac function with age and increased susceptibility to myocardial infarction [@bib49], a biological process found to be over-represented in CaNrf2 IPA experiments (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Moreover, mechanisms of myocardial cell death were found to be enriched in the transgenic hearts (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Pannexin 1 (*Panx1*), a cardiomyocyte cation channel previously reported to facilitate apoptotic signaling [@bib50], [@bib51], was robustly upregulated in a dose-dependent fashion with TGL and TGH mice exhibiting nearly 9 and 17-fold increases ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}D). Death associated protein (*Dap*), a facilitator of JNK-mediated apoptosis [@bib52], also increased according to the level of Nrf2 with 5-fold and 10-fold increases observed in TGL and TGH groups, respectively ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}F). Previous observations of Hsp27 interacting with Dap to prevent apoptosis suggests that cell death may occur downstream of chaperone depletion in the CaNrf2 model of cardiac RS [@bib53]. In further support of myocyte death, Myeloid/lymphoid or mixed-lineage leukemia; translocated to, 11 (*Mllt11*), an inducer of Bad-mediated intrinsic apoptosis, was also found to be significantly upregulated by approximately 3-fold in both groups ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}F) [@bib54]. Moreover, the TNF-alpha induced protein 8 (*Tnfaip8*), which can inhibit caspase activity, was significantly reduced in the TGH group ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}F) [@bib55]. Notably, this expression pattern was observed in the presence of dramatic induction of the Nrf2 antioxidant target sulfiredoxin 1 (*Srxn1*) [@bib56]. Despite 5 and 14-fold increases in the relative expression of *Srxn1* coupled with the robust pro-survival antioxidant profile previously described (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), TGL and TGH groups displayed a transcriptional signature reflecting cardiomyocyte death and concomitant cardiovascular pathology ( [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 7Cardiac reductive stress gene network. Each circle represents individual gene. The solid line indicates direct and dotted lines indicate indirect genetic interactions encompassed by the major biological alterations seen in the CaNrf2 model. Different classes of genes are represented by different color and shape as indicated the figure key. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 7

3. Discussion {#s0050}
=============

Nrf2 mediated induction of ARE and EpRE gene expression is a critical response for cellular defense against free radical damage and oxidative stress [@bib57]. Recent reports have illuminated roles for Nrf2 distinct from canonical redox signaling, whereby key players in the unfolded protein response (UPR) serve as both upstream stimulators [@bib9] as well as downstream targets of Nrf2 signaling [@bib10]. Our previous work implicated aberrant Nrf2 activity in the hR120G αB-Crystallin model of mutant protein aggregation cardiomyopathy (MPAC) [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13] and demonstrated a rescue of cardiac function in MPAC mice upon normalization of Nrf2 [@bib11]. Many studies reveal that induction of antioxidant and cytoprotective genes could be of potential therapeutic benefits, but there is a lack of clinically relevant animal models of chronic antioxidant function that can not only improve our understanding of the role of antioxidants in the pathogenesis of cardiac diseases but also evaluate the therapeutic potential and risks of their sustained bio-availability and/or activation. Thus, in the current study, we have used the CaNrf2 transgenic mouse model with cardiac-specific constitutive Nrf2 nuclear translocation to explore the transcriptional signature of cardiac reductive stress (RS) directly by modulating the antioxidant transcription factor Nrf2 without altering any other redox-sensitizing backgrounds such as αB-Crystallin mutation. Transcriptome analysis of low (TGL) and high (TGH) transgene expressing mice revealed a dose-dependent role for Nrf2 (gain of function) in potentiating varying degrees of a reductive-redox signature in the myocardium. More importantly, as the multifaceted roles for Nrf2 signal transduction are becoming increasingly apparent, these genetic tools will allow investigators to shed light on the appropriate range for Nrf2 activity in promoting redox equilibrium during physiological vs. pathological processes.

Constitutively active Nrf2 in TG mouse hearts generated a robust induction of numerous antioxidant and glutathione metabolizing genes. To this end, significant increases in *Cat*, *Gclm*, *Gpx1*, *Gpx3*, *Gss*, *Gsr*, *Heph*, *Nqo1*, *Prdx6*, *Srxn1, Txn1*, and *Txnrd1* expression were detected. Moreover, dramatic increases in multiple isozymes within each of the alpha and mu classes of the glutathione s-transferase family were observed. These detoxifying enzymes play significant regulatory roles in signal transduction through s-glutathionylation of electrophilic cysteine residues [@bib58]. Therefore, while initial glutathione s-transferase expression may help restore homeostasis during an oxidative insult, sustained increases in reducing equivalents and aberrant s-glutathionylation likely augments RS through ectopic mixed disulfide bond formation. If this phenomenon is indeed at play during hyperactive Nrf2 signaling, the failed heat shock response observed in CaNrf2 hearts would certainly exacerbate protein folding impairments. Strikingly, constitutive activation of Nrf2 transcriptional programs decreased the expression of at least one member in each of the major heat shock protein families as well as co-chaperones and protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) associated genes. Undoubtedly, this expression profile reflects a failure to meet the demands of protein folding machinery. Paradoxically, chaperones have been cited as Nrf2 target genes and this mechanism has been reported to promote survival upon cellular stress [@bib1]. However, much like the necessity for balance in *Gst* activity and other redox-dependent reactions, we speculate that Nrf2 transcriptional responses are double-edged whereby acute induction enhances protein quality control mechanisms but chronic activity promotes proteotoxicity [@bib12]. Indeed, this notion is supported by a CaNrf2 expression pattern lacking genes critical for UPR resolution, but enhanced induction of the endoplasmic reticulum stress-sensitive caspase *Casp12* [@bib59].

As a crucial organelle involved in calcium homeostasis [@bib60], ER perturbations upon sustained activation of Nrf2 gene programs have remarkable implications for cardiac function. Proper maintenance of calcium is a prerequisite for excitation-contraction coupling, and numerous investigations have highlighted the relevance for abnormal calcium handling in hypertrophy and heart failure [@bib61]. In CaNrf2 mice, sustained Nrf2 activity dose-dependently dysregulated canonical calcium signaling and increased the expression of the sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium chaperone *Calr3 (*[Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}*)*. Furthermore, the transcriptional activation of *Rtn4* (Nogo) may reflect remodeling of the reticular network in the CaNrf2 model [@bib62], [@bib63]. Similarly, the striking induction of *Bin1* expression is suggestive of alterations in the physical interaction between t-tubules and L-type calcium channels, two structures which are vital to cardiomyocyte contraction [@bib42].

Cytoskeletal disarray observed in the CaNrf2 myocardium likely compounds altered calcium dynamics to collectively dysregulate the contractile apparatus during cardiac RS. In this regard, a battery of sarcomeric genes were repressed in TGH mice including *Mybpc2*, *Myh4*, *Myh6*, *Myh1*, *Myh9*, *Myom2*, *Myot*, and *Tpm4*. Importantly, the actin cytoskeleton is an active site for s-glutathionylation, and this post-translational modification has been reported to repress actin polymerization rates [@bib64]. Furthermore, s-glutathionylation mediated decrements in actin polymerization following ischemia hinder contractile force production [@bib65]. Therefore, Nrf2 mediated RS may disrupt integral actin interactions required for physiological contraction. Accordingly, the observed increase in cardiac actin expression (*Actc1*) may represent a compensatory response to restore cytoskeletal integrity.

In addition to expression patterns reflecting altered contractility, the CaNrf2 transcriptome revealed marked increases in several markers of hypertrophy and cardiovascular disease. Along these lines, Nrf2 levels in low and high transgene expressing CaNrf2 mice dose-dependently enhanced *Ankrd1* expression. This stretch-sensitive transcriptional co-factor has been well characterized to be upregulated in heart failure [@bib37]. Ankrd1 participates in a signaling complex with the cardiogenic transcription factor Gata4 to facilitate its nuclear translocation and enhance hypertrophic gene expression [@bib38]. Diminished *Klf15* expression in CaNrf2 mice may exacerbate this mechanism as it has been previously shown to repress Gata4 activity [@bib40]. While Klf15 deficiency coincides with murine and human heart failure [@bib41], its overexpression in cardiomyocytes reduces *Nppa* mRNA levels [@bib40]. Since the *Nppa* expression was dramatically induced with increasing levels of the CaNrf2 transgene, there is a strong likelihood that *Ankrd1*/*Klf15*/*Gata4* dysregulation may underlie cardiovascular pathophysiology in Nrf2 mediated RS.

Interestingly, *Klf15* has also been reported to negatively regulate myocardial fibrosis as hypertrophied hearts from *Klf15*^*-/-*^ mice display excessive collagen deposition [@bib66]. Accordingly, the diminished *Klf15* expression in CaNrf2 TGH mice was accompanied by an upregulation in a several collagen-related genes. Additionally, the Klf15 depleted CaNrf2 myocardium displayed robust induction of the myofibroblast marker *Acta2*, a downstream target of the pro-fibrotic TGFβ1 cascade which has been reported to be suppressed by *Klf15* activity [@bib36], [@bib66]. TGFβ1 mediated myofibroblast accumulation has also been reported to disrupt the equilibrium between matrix metalloproteinases (Mmps) and their inhibitors (Timps) [@bib36], thus diminished *Timp3* and *Timp4* expression with simultaneous increases in *Mmp2* and *Mmp10* lends further support the notion of potential fibrotic remodeling in cardiac RS. Since enhanced TGFβ1 activity and fibrosis accompany the progression from human cardiac hypertrophy to heart failure [@bib67], the fibrotic expression profile in the CaNrf2 model may provide insight into the redox dependent relationships involved in this process ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}).

Future investigations employing the CaNrf2 model should aim to examine if hyperactive Ire1α autophosphorylation facilitates endoplasmic reticulum (ER) associated death cascades as this canonical UPR moderator has been shown to promote JNK mediated cell death upon sustained ER dysfunction [@bib68]. The decay of chaperone mRNA, which was remarkably observed in our transcriptional analyses, indicates a significant impairment of protein folding repair pathways. Interestingly, Hsp27 has been shown to prevent cell death by interacting with Dap, an upstream activator of JNK [@bib52], [@bib53]. Therefore, the dose-dependent increases in *Dap* expression with concomitant repression of UPR genes expression may reflect Ire1α mediated ER apoptotic signaling through JNK in our model of cardiac RS. A more recent investigation of the hyperactive Ire1α mechanism described the requirement for thioredoxin-interacting protein (*Txnip*) in facilitating cell death during ER stress [@bib69]. Although RNA sequencing did not reveal altered *Txnip* expression, thioredoxin 1 (*Txn1*) and thioredoxin reductase 1 (*Txnrd1*) were upregulated in TG mice with RS.

In summary, constitutive Nrf2 signaling in the novel CaNrf2-TG model revealed a transcriptional signature suggestive of dose-dependent reductive-redox (i.e. Pro-reductive or RS conditions). Given our previous findings that CaNrf2-TG mice developed hyper-reductive state (increased glutathione and GSH/GSSG redox state) at 10--12 weeks of age, it is likely that these mice may exhibit chronic reductive stresses, which then lead to pathological cardiac remodeling. As it is inappropriate to make mechanistic claims from complex expression data, future experiments will exploit this genetic tool to elucidate underappreciated roles for aberrant antioxidant responses in disrupting various pathways including organelle redox homeostasis, protein folding, cardiac remodeling, muscle development and cell death.

4. Methods {#s0055}
==========

4.1. Animals {#s0060}
------------

Heart-specific constitutively active Nrf2 (CaNrf2) transgenic mouse lines (TG-low and TG-high) were utilized as described in our recent publication [@bib16]. Briefly, the transgenic mice expressing constitutively active form of Nrf2 was generated using a construct that lacked a functional Neh2 domain responsible for Keap1 repression under the control of alpha-myosin heavy chain (α-MHC) promoter allowing the expression of Nrf2 only in the myocardium. Based on the levels of transgene expression, the founder lines \#9384 and \#1531 were designated as TG-low and TG-high, respectively. The founder lines and breeding colonies were maintained distinctly [@bib16]. All mice were housed and maintained under controlled conditions in the animal research facility at the University of Utah or the University of Alabama at Birmingham. Each cage housed not more than five mice and all mice had free access to food (standard rodent diet) with water ad libitum. All animal experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the University of Utah and the University of Alabama at Birmingham.

4.2. Next generation RNA sequencing {#s0065}
-----------------------------------

RNA was isolated from 6 to 8 month male NTG and CaNrf2 (Low and High) mouse hearts (n = 3--4/group) using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Cat. 74106) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The purity of RNA was confirmed using Bio-analyzer and intact poly(A) transcripts were purified from total RNA using oligo(dT) magnetic beads and mRNA sequencing libraries were prepared with the TruSeq Stranded mRNA Library Preparation Kit (Illumina, RS-122-2101, RS-122-2102). A D1000 ScreenTape assay (Agilent, Cat. 5067-5582/3) was used with the 2200 TapeStation Instrument (Agilent Technologies) to qualify purified libraries. The cBot was used to apply 18pM of the sequencing library to a TruSeq v3 flowcell (Illumina) and the TruSeq SR Cluster Kit (Illumina, Cat. GD-401-3001) was used for clonal amplification. Finally, the flowcell was transferred to the HiSeq. 2000 instrument and used in 50 cycle single read sequence run performed with TruSeq SBS Kit v3-HS reagents (Illumina, Cat. FC-401-3002). Novoindex (2.8) was used to create a reference index on a combination of the hg19 chromosome and splice junction sequences. Splice junction sequences were generated with USeq (v8.6.4) MakeTranscriptome using Ensembl transcript annotations (build 67). Reads were aligned to the transcriptome reference index described above using Novoalign (v2.08.01), allowing up to 50 alignments for each read. USeq\'s SamTranscriptomeParser application was used to select the best alignment for each read and convert the coordinates of reads aligning to splices back to genomic space. Differential gene expression was measured using USeq\'s DefinedRegionDifferentialSeq application. The number of reads aligned to each gene was calculated. The counts were then used in DESeq (v1.24.0), which normalizes the signal and determines differential expression.

4.3. Ingenuity pathway analysis {#s0070}
-------------------------------

Following RNAseq analysis, all differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in TGL and TGH groups were subjected to Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) (Qiagen). Two separate IPA runs were conducted for TGL and TGH groups relative to the NTG expression profile. Log-transformed p-values of significantly enriched canonical pathways associated with the cardiac reductive stress transcriptome were used to construct a heat map. In addition to canonical pathways, IPA data output provided significantly altered biological functions with corresponding disease annotations, and p-values were again transformed to configure a heat map representing the major biological perturbations in the CaNrf2 reductive stress model. IPA analysis included gene lists for each disease annotation, and the top 25 DEGs in CaNrf2 mice within each major biological function category were assembled into heat maps based on their log~2~ relative expression ratios.

4.4. RNA isolation and real-time qPCR validation {#s0075}
------------------------------------------------

Approximately 10--25 mg heart tissue stored in RNAlater stabilization solution was used for RNA extraction using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen). Following isolation, the RNA was quantified and assessed for purity with a NanoDrop Spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific). 1--1.25 μg RNA was reverse transcribed to synthesize cDNA using the QuantiTect Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR kits (Qiagen) were used to perform 10 μl real-time qPCR reactions with 30--37.5 ng cDNA template and 1pmol of respective primer sets (refer [Supplementary material Table 1](#s0090){ref-type="sec"}) and was amplified by a Roche LightCycler 480 (Roche Life Science). Copy numbers of cDNA targets were quantified using Ct values, and mRNA fold changes were calculated by normalization to the Ct of housekeeping genes *Arbp1* or *Gapdh* according to the 2^-ΔΔCt^ method. 4 genes within each IPA biological function category were validated using 4--6 animals per group to compare expression differences between CaNrf2 and NTG genotypes at 6--8 months of age.

4.5. Statistics {#s0080}
---------------

Fold changes in gene expression were calculated according to the 2^-ΔΔCt^ method and data are presented as mean ± SEM (n = 4--6/group). Basal comparisons between NTG vs. CaNrf2-TG (low or high) mice were made using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey\'s post-hoc. All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism-7 software with significance set at p \< 0.05.

Appendix A. Supplementary material {#s0090}
==================================

Fig. S1**Correlation of RNAseq and qPCR Derived Expression Changes.** Linear regression comparing the Log2 expression ratios obtained from RNA sequencing analysis with Log2 transformed values mean fold-changes acquired by real-time qPCR.Fig. S1

Fig. S2**Confirmation of Equal Housekeeping Gene Expression in Experimental Groups.** Comparison of *Gapdh* and *Rplp0* (*Arbp1*) expression levels throughout the multiple rounds of cDNA synthesis confirms equal cDNA concentrations and appropriate use of these genes for fold-change calculations according to the 2^-ΔΔCt^ method.Fig. S2

Fig. S3**S1 Table. Real-time qPCR Primer Sequences**. Complete list of primer sequences used for all genes used in RNAseq validation studies. Primer specificity and amplicon size confirmed prior to their use.Fig. S3
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